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WHAT OF THE FRESHMEN?
About this time last year, as a part of the two million dollar

campaign for health and welfare buildings, a student drive was
lainichLd with a goal of one hundred thousand dollars But a short
time remained before the opening of the state-wide drive, and it
V.a J a race against time to get one hundred dollars subscribed by
Loch student before the date set for soliciting outside aid. Never
before in the history of the Nittany institution had the loyalty and
financial aid of each studentbeen more urgently needed The splendid
manner in which the test was met is now a matter of history

This fear sees the inllu. of a new and untried group of Penn
State rooters, an addition to the Nittany family It seems only fair
that they, too, should he given an opportunity to do their bit for the
institution For, in the event of a great state university supplant-
ing the college of today, there is no disputing the fact that they are
the ones who will profit most materially. For the benefit of the new-
comers, .i brief survey of the campaign status, past and present, might
not be amiss

The failure of the state legislature to provide sufficient funds
to meet the state educational demands, e'cpressed in the growing list
of applicants for admission, was responsible for the conviction that
Penn State should be the head of the state educational system Af-
ter a preparatoil period of publicity, a great two million dollar cam-
paign was started the proceeds of which would be devoted to the
erection of only those buildings that would serve the welfare and
Health of the undergraduates

The faculty of the college set a goal of one hundred percent
participation and pledged nearly that amount The student drive
followed the faculty campaign and was a complete success The
alumni and Noting population of the state were next called upon
and contributed liberally, although their contributions were not up
to the exnectetwns of those responsible for the project

The emergency building fund total now stands at approximately
$1,350,000 The goal has not yet been reached Here, then, is a splen-
did opportunity for Penn State's newcomers to lend their material
support The% are now a part of the family; they should share its
troubles as sell as its benefits

A DISCOURAGING PRACTICE
There is an axiom, oft-repeated and as often forgotten, that

continued practice leads to habit, and habit, once formed, is hard
to break It might be well to call the attention of the undergraduates
to the practice, fast becoming a habit on the part of certain indi-
viduals, of taking books from the library shelves and forgetting to
return them It may be attributed to absent-mindedness, forget-
fulness, procrastination, or, perhaps, to a combination of the three
In any esent, the results are the same

Day after day, week after week, month after month, books are
checked out of the library and never checked in again Others come
back eventually, after repented requests for them, much the worse
for bad usage traced directly to carelessess on the part of the stu-
dents It is a deplorable situation For the library is intended pri-

manly for the use of the undergraduates, and it is not the desire
of anyone to curtail their privileges in using it.

It is discouraging, indeed, to those responsible for the proper
maintenance of the library and the replacement of books, lost, stray-
ed or so badly misused that they are worthless. It is not a case of
being too busy. The fact that certain of Penn State's faculty mem-
bers take out an average of forty books a week and have never
once been charged with tardiness in returning them, disproves any
such assertions.

It is simply a case of gross neglect and misunderstanding of exist-
ing conditions on the part of the undergraduates. It is imperative
that the practice is stopped.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
It is a singular tribute to Penn State students in general, and to

her underclassmen in particular, that the event of this year's first
freshman class meeting witnessed none of the fighting and rough-
house practices incident to the initial gatherings of previous years
The cooperation of the undergraduates in supporting Student Coun-
cil in its stand for the abolition of the post-meeting scrap, is a thing
worthy of commendation. It is but another example of that wonder-
ful old Penn State spirit

The abolition of all fighting in connection with the first fresh-
man class meeting is in keeping with a reform movement on the part
of the college officials and faculty members for the extirpation of
the rough-house practices incident to all of Penn State's customs
The movement, inaugurated with the best interests of the institution
at heart, is gaining rapid momentum. And the undergraduates are
beginning to wonder where it is going to stop.

Titus far, the Nittany students have given "Prexy" Thomas and
his reform enthusiasts unanimous support, though, in some instances,
with a feeling of hesitation. They have done this, believing that it
was for the betterment of Penn State But there is a general pre-
vailing sentiment about the campus that enough concessions have
been granted on the part of the undergraduates for this year at least.
And it is a sentiment to be considered before more reforms are un-
dertaken. For students and faculty members do not always see things
in the same light.

_ H. S. MORRIS
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Admission: e, ofeenote Hoffman,
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Thoughts of Others
(PURDUE EXPOhENT)

PUNCTUALITY
The old, old story of being late to

ltss just a feu minutes IN still takinz
ts messure of a certain imreentage

the student body We are nit of-
enders at times—the .unount of In-
serent get Up determine[ the limit

uhleb these Petty lutenesses can ex
tend

It Is a fact that if a student
,he e weless habit of being a little late
.oofcry engagement grow upon him
a in college, it bill persist In hold-
ing him back when merything de-
pends upon punctuality There are
occasions, of course, when It is Im-
possible to meetan engnement
There are • hundreds ofOCCUrrenCes
during the neck %Odell demand more
time than was originally figured for
them—lt is the test of a Demon.,
schedule to keep It functioning. even
though events do trumpire to atm.,

'brow It over—but there are also hun-
dreds of times m hen students are late
to class by a feu minutes when one
less cigaretteet P little less talk
would have put them there on time
The amount which the late entrances
hold back the class, or lose for the
drender In expllnttion may be little
Thegreat loss is in the nahlt of Pima-

chich, some day may tell
mightier tale

HEALTH_ SERVICE SUBMITS
REPORT., FOR SEPTEMBER

The following Is the report of the
College Health Gem Ice for the month
of September

\Tilts at Infirm tre GIG
New conditions hatred "64
Old conditions ,treated 123
Appliattlons for excuses 64
Excuses granted 59
Total No hours missed 96555
Surgical dressings applied —_ 119
Patients lkshcapital 17

PITT lESIV. STUDESTS
ACT AS PALLBEARERS

"Hello, ft this the Pitt Unhersii3
limplo,ment Bureau" Ple tse send
round vii pallbeareas for a funeral at

2 o'clock this afternoon Rush order.
this is the funeral director Thanks
I.er) much"

That wits the telephone conversation
merheard 3esterday. which resealed
the fact University of Pittsburgh stu-
dents MI, adopted a new .profesnion.'

to help pa) educational expenses

neck. Good .0 oil the time. $6.51) per
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PM W. College Ale

Letter Box
Iltlltol Penn Silt° ,_!ollegl.in

;,,,t
A canal mann )cars too Penn Snit,

came Into the prcelemion or to Alma
Mann Since then it Ina been tit old
Ind Met Hied eugtom to ning th tt Alma

iter at the dune of en cry athletic
clean When the flnnl whistle him
Monen mid the tomb, bane ginen their
college Nell, the nhalentu no of one

and mkei take off (hell hits and
Sing those four 4,1,1 verse,

In the dtt S. x hen this Institu-
tion mos Infant, and evet)one at-
tending theqe g lobes rtes dhectly Inter-
ested In the g mini Itsa fateultl 'member
or tm a student not it soul silt led rim
Ills place till the List note of the Alm t
Mater Wed twat Wh) should they '

Wtl4 that not a part of the game"

As Penn State area older, these
eyenta began to draw strangers to out
gates Twat miles around The) could
not appreciate this final bit of tot er-
owe. and Ott a tomtit they left at tht
close of tile conflict Year by year till;
number ills increased, inn those hur-
rying *say were always uninterested
person.;

This leer, hottet.er, It has been node•
ml that undergraduates are leasing the
guava In a hurtled, guilty manner

Non ft lota been said, °Neu and °ter
again, that Penn State has

and

that other institutions lack. That some-
thing is the re.ti Penn State

Let., not lose It
Let's not hose It said that Penn

State had spirit but as she gross large,
vhe ken It

Lot's guard It an "Bee nays. "In
jenlotrimanner

(Sinned) A. Student
o

College Senate
Is Announced

The follomlng Is tht_ presonnel of the
College Senate for the tear 1923-24

Genentl Adminlstrutlye Officers:
It Thomas, President, R. H Smith
Comptroller. A. R. Warnock. Dean of
Men. Rise Charlotte E Rut. Dean o
Women. Hugo Elesdek, Physical Edu-
cation. C L Fehiger, Military Science
nal Tactics, d P Ritenour, Coilegt

Physician.. P. W Runkle, Librarian.
tf 5 McDopell, Director of Agricultural
Extension, and W S Hoffman, Regis-
trar and Secret Ire of the Senate

School of Agriculture: R I. Mitts
Desn. R U Blasingame, A A Borland
R G Brooder, IV. V Donnto, R A
Dutcher, .T A Ferguson, S Fletch-
er. r D Gardner, D F. Haley. F. D
Kern. II C Knandel, IC R Orton, AV
H Tomhate

Dettituto of Animal Nutrition: E B
Forboo, Director

School of Education: W C Chamb-
ers, Dean, D A Anderson, Miss FUlth
P Chace, J D DeCamp, A S Hurrell.
C Ei.ereit Myers, H 0 !Parkinson.
Miss Sara AI Wilson

School of Engineering,.R L Sackett,
Dean, P B Breneman, C D Cosier,

C L Harris, F C Heckler, .1" 0 Keller,
C L Klnsloc, A L Blocher, H
Shattuck. E D Walker, A. J Wood

School of the Liberal Aria: C W
Stodd irt, Dean, 0 I, Bruck°,
Crockett, W S Dye, Jr, I L Foster,

12 IV Grim C W Hooek, .A..E Martin,
Miss L V T Simmons, Jacob Tenger
J II Tudor, C C Wagner

School of \flocs: D A, Holbrook,
Donn, C, A Bonhie, NV R. Chedses,
A. P Honcss, 0 A Knight, D. F. Mc-
Fairlsnd, C W Robinson

School of Natural Selene. C \V
Stoddart, Acting Detn, R D Cassel-
berry, G C Chandler, D C Duncan.
1.1. II Dushatn, VT It Haut, L R Parka

ICIEI=I

Prealdent Thomas sith the advice of
the Committee on Committees of the
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TYPEWRITTEN exam, thesis, or theme has-
many advantages. It is easy to read, and
makes a good impression; it is usually

more fluent and moreaccurate, and it saves time.
Use a Remington Portable for all your writing.

This sturdy, little machine is compact, conven-
ient, and complete, with the regulation four-row,
keyboard like the big machines, and other "big
machine" features. It can be operated on your
lap, if you wish, for it carries its table on its back.
Price, complete with case, go. Easy payment terms ,f desired

Remin,
Portab

ATHLETIC STORE
MUSIC ROOM

CLAUDE V. SHOPE, 140 Atherton

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER C
Williamsport, Pa

Gridiron Gossip

Beton r stated that Cornell hoe
Inoh thlt. the ottnetett football eatttaln
In toeat)ear old Coot Fe Mon

Well _NI Un Lit It tie used that awn-
hnt \\Old probalth. tottt butted

eaten tla) that Penn St it... holda that
honor

Th 'Worm ttlots tante In the form
of .t tenet titn- Outrun 11 721.9 of
theAollol dole 01.180 of 1492 8101 Mated
th 12 In 1887 our ent4ll3. ronthttll team
0 14 It.Bl 119 a nineteen 3em old elp-
fain

And Unit,canac_unityof tuns Man-tient fin Mr Llnii
wan th it nineteen your out captain

At thu time ellgiblllty rules store

et Monti) a minus tiunntlb fur Mr
LAIN mu, still in the prepar tinny school
slum lie -sat; elected eitulaln nt the
%Amity ele‘en

The next year, uhile a fiesliman,lllr
tins rounded out his football cateer .
captain of the .. 88" football team

It would be Interesting to see that
gridiron eleven of IBSS lined up against
the team that Coach Bostick to ohip-
ping intoshape this fall on Nett Beaver
Field

The difference would be striking for
those were the days of mass footbsil
Ind height was the first requirement
of the successful football man

And for a good reason, for in that.
PINS without the rules and penalties of
..he present day gone, foothill was a
MIL!.t of the gunhal of the fittest

But lined up against Penn Slates
1923 edition of a football team, the
aeight of that team could be of little
use for like tacit game football has
developed 1p• leap, and bounds

The salon.° and skill or Iferdek's
men uoultl tumble them to run rings
%round the grhlmen of 1898

)Ir isms also pointed out another
error in our columns under an article
on the histor) of fraternities at Penn
State. This error n Is In regard to the
commonly accepted statement that Phi
Gamin t Delta nas the first secret fra-
ternity at this institution

According to Mr Lino, there nag a
Latin letter secret society called Q T.
V In existence general hears before
the IngLan Ulan of Phi Gamma Delta

It 11 .1 notlonol orgtnlgatlon but
n 1889 the local chapter merged ulth
t Greek letter fraternlo uhlch Mr
Ulm recalls to Phl Kamm Sigma

But returning to football me believe
.hat eongratulttloon are In order for
little Westmltutter College at Nest WU-
tnlngton,

This institution m on Its fit st tartball

Stme tinee years when It defeated
Fronefo last Saturday

lout qtranne combinations Vile la a
,rinser Oda istr Old EIN t whine are
!fillet and Diller and her too ends are
liulman and Luman

Wood, a former Manny foot-
ball star, mill return to his Alma Mat-
er on Saturday with eleven gridiron
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JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

FOR SALE BY'
L. K. METZGER

THE ATHLETIC, STORE
THE VARSITY STORE

We !into the 3ticrcnon, Oldsmobile 8 (7
Paso.) (heti/Inds, (open), the None
Chanwhin Sethicto, Fordo (open end
c limed.)

'Onto l'ollege 411111 Ll'lo4//IIrr

CliJaen and Ruffle Dhtners Nlee

216 1%. College Ale
Hate rosin, tor a feu more Saturday

IMEITI
Dancing. and Roller Skating.. The

11111111114 Hite Orchestra, Sa(unlit) night
Oetohcr I:1111. 11.0111 g. Moeda), Tues.
da) and Thiirsda) nights the tollot,lng
meek.
l'lth. limuxement Park Is located be-

acon Tyrone and Phillp4burg on the
ion Mate Concrete Road., Students
;re Incited.

JAMES NIXON, Mgr.

TieX2ifam Tfivaire Co.
4.11 A Vhcics43lll.4*
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NITTANY—TODAY—-
AGNES AYRES & JACK HOLT

In "The Marriage Maker"
Tho Spat Family Comedy

SATURDAY—
Marguerite Court ot, Mugs Alden

nod "Wm. B. ![ark
❑t "Steadfast Hearts"

NEWS WDEKLY—shoe lug
scenes of Toky o Disaster

PASTIME-
FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY-

First Fenno. Shoning
Sir AnthonyHopes

.ItUPERT OF 11EISTZAU.
—with-

-1

One of the Greatest Casts As
sombled

MONDAY and TUESDAY—-
HARRYMOItE and AL
MA 10111 l NS

In "Enonle% of Women"
NEWS WEEKLY

men %%hove fiscal fillthe`te to Pell wo
1,14 of the :SWAM' Llon

\„a ion im•lt Del I'm mane., Ow
Ilattleneld ”11, 1411ng in

It ttVllllll til LI IN OW
/WI :111.,1111, illlOllOlll4
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hreding Into tho %%01 hi gel lON thb
nook

I:ut 0 tinting' 1.1 A,

morn-tti at,. shekel.. t it " pi e-
fern thr tIo itx to the gplia-a any dty

o
ITUIIEIST44 it ITIIDRAW

SOle honorer
Rill, 131111.1111 , Ch
Dolman, Frederick 13, Cl 3
DON e Donald S, AI;
Hanna A W, Agri,

1 Recur, Gall 1), 4'o.
C G, 1313

Ridg, 11, WIIII IC
IS, 11mood, C F. LC
Wilson, L
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M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus
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GREGORY BROTHERS
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GOOD STYLE-
FOR FALL

Good style is to
clothes what
good character is
to a man. You
can't define it, but

, you know when it
is there. Society
Brand Clothes are
goodstyle,because
underneath th e
things you cansee
are the important
things you can't
see Workman-
ship and real de-
signing thought.
Come in today and
choose your Fall
suit and overcoat.

The Quality Shop
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